Measure GO Project List

**MAJOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS**
*Facilities to help the college transfer more students, train more workers, support more students, and improve safety.*
- Student Center
- Science
- Technical Education
- Library/Learning Resources
- Campus Safety
- Makerspace
- School of Continuing Education
- Adult Education
- Fine Arts
- Auditorium
- Bookstore
- Nature Center
- Physical Education Complex
- Student Services North
- Transit Center

- Brackett Field Improvements
- Heritage Hall Education Center
- M&O Building 47 Renovation
- Receiving/Transportation Building 48 Renovation

**CAMPUS-WIDE PROJECTS**
*These projects enhance the academic environment, improve collaboration and increase efficiency across the college*
- Energy Efficiency and Reliability
- Informal Student Spaces
- Learning Environments
- Public Art
- Safety and Security
- Suites for Collaborative Work
- Universal Design (Accessibility)
- Utilities Infrastructure
- Wayfinding

**MAJOR RENOVATIONS**
*These recommended projects renovate and repurpose aging facilities and extend their lifespans*
- College Services (6)
- College Services (23)
- General Instruction (28AB)
- Humanities and Social Sciences (26ABD)
- Science (7 and 60)
- Student Services (9B)

**SITE AND INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS**
*These projects help improve the campus environment overall, including improved vehicular and pedestrian circulation*
- Emergency Access Roads
- Farm and Wildlife Sanctuary Improvements
- Healthy Living Loop
- Miracle Mile
- Open Space Projects
- Parking Lot Improvements
- Parking Structures (B, F, R, S)
- Pedestrian and Bicycle Circulation Improvements
- Safer Entrances and Exits
- Temple Avenue Green Corridor

**MINOR FACILITIES PROJECTS**
*Though small in scope, these projects add or improve important space for college needs.*
- Emergency Communications Tower
- Fire Training
- Sand Volleyball Courts, Athletics Toilet Rooms, and Concessions
- Studio Theater (2T) Renovation
- Reuse Depot

**SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE**
*These projects keep existing campus facilities safe and in good condition throughout their years of service. Repair and maintenance corrects and avoids health and safety hazards and improves long-term cost effectiveness of facility operations.*

Some projects are pending state funding, additional matching grants, and/or only if funding makes it possible. For more information, visit www.mtsac.edu/measurego.